Chapter 9

Nectar Flows and Comb-Building

Abstract In temperate zones, the onset of comb-building is associated with warm
fronts, the more intense and closer together, the greater the colony response.
European A. mellifera are commonly dormant during winter, but Asian bees are
active during the tropical dry season. Comb-building occurs during the dry season
and the rainy season is their dormant period. Some plants flower during the rainy
season and provide sufficient forage for the dwarf honeybees to complete their
comb within three weeks. Large A. dorsata colonies cannot subsist on such meager
resources and seasonally migrate. Comb-building pulses require that comb fullness
reach a threshold, with a balance of brood and stored food. Comb-building peaks
are correlated with high comb fullness and with correlations between daily nectar
intake and comb construction. Wax production is reduced in the absence of a
nectar flow; likewise, the greater the supply of combs in the nest, the greater the
increase in number of nectar foragers. Nectar forage, empty combs and free
building space within the nest are correlated with engorgement of the honey
stomach and wax secretion in workers. Once building has begun, the colony will
monitor only nectar intake to control comb-building. They build when nectar can
be collected in the field and the combs are filled above their thresholds for comb
fullness and nectar intake. The amount of wax is constant among age cohorts and
across the seasons. About half of the wax in a colony is borne by festoon bees, the
remainder from non-festoon bees, except in winter when non-festoon wax production is higher than festoon wax production.

9.1 Introduction
Comb-building is conducted in different areas of the nest by many individuals,
some clustered in festoons, others not, while other wax-workings are often the
efforts of individual bees (Lindauer 1952). Yet, the basic stimulus for combbuilding is ‘flowering’, which produces the nectar and pollen essential in providing
the energy required for colony development. These two factors allow colonies to
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Fig. 9.1 Simplified flow diagram for the stimulation of wax secretion in A. m. capensis. The
favourable season sequence should apply to all subspecies of A. mellifera, and probably also to
A. cerana; the unfavourable sequence applies to African A. mellifera (Hepburn 1998)

grow and to complete annual cycles. If conditions are unfavorable, colonies will
abscond. This is borne out in the readily observed differences in bee behavior
between continents which have different climatic seasons (Hepburn 1998)
(Fig. 9.1). This chapter explores the ways in which nectar affects comb-building.
Here again, the preponderance of the relevant literature is based mainly on temperate zone A. mellifera, and to a lesser extent, tropical A. mellifera.
Forgetting fundamental differences between the species of Apis, there are major
differences between the climatological regimes of the temperate zone regions and
the way the ‘spring’ is the stimulus for kick-starting colony cycles (Koch 1957,
1959, 1961), whereas in the tropical and neotropical belts nearer the equator
honeybees do not over-winter in the northern sense. It has long been known that
the gathering of nectar and the construction of combs are related; when the flow of
nectar ceases, comb construction falls into abeyance.
If we consider the additional problem of restricted space for storing incoming
nectar then it is worth remembering the various observations, stretching back two
centuries, to Huber (1814), Gundelach (1842) and Miner (1849) and, more recently
Ribbands (1953) on the bloated appearance of wax-secreting bees pieces of the
puzzle begin to fall into place. Taking the focal points of these observations, Butler
(1974) formulated a very attractive hypothesis on how the influx of nectar results
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in the secretion of wax. Butler argued that if there is insufficient space for house
bees to store incoming nectar, the bees are compelled to retain nectar in their
honey stomachs or crops for some time. This inevitably results in the assimilation
of sugar by the bees retaining the nectar, followed by the activation of the wax
glands. The greater the rate of nectar influx, the greater the additional comb space
required to store it. The longer the house bees serve as reservoirs, the more sugar is
assimilated, wax glands activated and wax secreted. If the nest cavity is so
occluded with combs and there is no place in which more combs can be constructed, the bees still secrete wax, but the scales are simply dropped on the bottom
of the nest cavity.
These intriguing ideas, as expressed by Butler (1974), remained untested. As a
first approximation, Hepburn and Magnuson (1988) performed experiments using
A. m. scutellata to assess nectar forage and the availability of empty combs as well
as free building space within the nest cavity in relation to wax secretion. They
found a positive correlation between engorgement of the honey stomach and wax
secretion. While empty combs and free building space were positively associated
with wax secretion, their intensities as stimuli are relative to context. However, a
real impetus to resolving these relationships was recently provided in series of
experimental works by Pratt (1998a, b, 1999, 2004) as shown in the text below.

9.2 Temperate Zone Spring as a Stimulus
In 1609, Charles Butler engagingly described honeybees as ‘summer birds’
because each year colonies begin afresh the founding of nests or greater expansions of combs in an old one. This knowledge is contained in mediaeval calendars
and probably reaches back into prehistory. The convergence of the myriad factors
and events by which we all recognise spring contains a seemingly endless number
of possible stimuli to which, in various permutations, honeybees might be encoded
to respond: blossoming, nectar flow, season, ambient temperature, the number of
young bees available to produce wax and the gathering of nectar and pollen
(Hepburn 1986). In the temperate zone, where the seasons have distinctly different
temperature profiles from the tropics, they are clearly divisible into spring, summer, autumn and winter. Spring is when many flowering plants are in bloom, and
the dissection of spring into testable hypotheses has become crucial to apiculture
in particular, and many branches of insect biology in general (Tauber et al. 1986).
Although honeybees do not hibernate, they remain in the nest during winter,
poised for the first signals of spring.
There has been only one significant series of studies to date for which an
attempt was made to define the elements of spring to which honeybees might
respond; that of Koch (1957, 1959, 1961). The last chapter of this trio is devoted to
an analysis of the relationship between the onset of comb construction and some
meteorological aspects of the European spring. Koch shrewdly chose a range of
sites in Germany where there are large temporal differences in the frequency and
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Fig. 9.2 The onset of blossoming in the great sallow (Salix caprea), cherry (Prunus avium) and
lilac (Syringa vulgaris) in relation to altitude for 1958 and 1959 at eight different stations
extending from the Baltic Sea to the central German mountains. In this altitude-time diagram, the
restricted period of flowering in the cherries is particularly noteworthy for 1959. The curves
indicate the arithmetic averages of the points at 50 m intervals; they are shifted to the right if the
delay in flowering is greater at altitude than at sea level (Koch 1961)

origin of springtime warming phases and where there are striking thrusts or surges
in the renaissance of trees and flowers. Koch (1961) studied six sites comprising
three different weather patterns, extending from the Baltic Sea to the central
German mountains. His method was one of survey, in which he was assisted by
professional apiarists who noted in detail comb construction activities over three
spring seasons (1958–1960).
Koch’s first examinations were botanical ones; he found that plant species
could be grouped, more or less, into three successive surges of leafing or flowering,
irrespective of when the warming spring might have actually begun. As a further
generalisation, surges in flowering were always in the second half of the primary
spring. Comb construction was always found to begin in the second surge of
renewal; when the sweet cherry (Prunus avium), early peaches (P. persica), plums
(P. domestica) and dandelions (Taraxacum officinale) were in flower and the
leaves of plane trees (Platanus sp.) and white birches (Betula sp.) unfurled. Koch
(1961) found that the narrowest flowering period was that of the cherry (Fig. 9.2),
and that the onset of comb-building went hand-in-hand with the appearance of
these blossoms (Figs. 10.3–10.5).
It is implicit in Koch’s writings that there need not be a direct link between any
particular plants and comb construction, even though the plants might provide the
stimuli for building activities. Put in question form, Koch (1961) asked: Under
what circumstances, if any, is weather correlated with the onset of comb-building?
He plotted the frequency distributions of comb-building and found temporal
variations within and between sites over the seasons. The relationships between
the onset of building and temperatures over three years at his sites, Gatersleben,
Altenberga and Bergen are shown in Figs. 10.3–10.5.
The warmth of spring was gradual in 1958; there were no sharp peaks or heat
surges and the daily mean temperature hovered around 10 C. Comb-building
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began at all sites when there were small peaks in the daily mean temperature above
10 C. In contrast, 1959 was strikingly different because there were two early
surges in spring temperature during which the fruit trees blossomed and the bees
began comb-building. These two warm peaks were sufficient to get most of the
colonies started. A third peak at Bergen roused the remaining few colonies into
comb-building. In the following year, 1960, a short warm front aroused a few
colonies to begin, but they subsequently subsided until the next warm front;
sustained comb-building only began with the second and third warm spells.
Despite enormous variation in weather over the three years, the onset of combbuilding was always associated with warm fronts (Figs. 10.3–10.5); the more
intense and close together the fronts, the greater the colony response.
Having noted how the flowering times of great sallows, cherries and lilacs
varied with altitude, Koch (1961) then examined the relationship between the
onset of comb construction and plant development in 1958 and 1959 (Fig. 9.2). Of
these major plants, the wild cherries had the narrowest flowering period across
Germany, regardless of whether spring came early or late. The flowering of the
cherries also followed the narrow band of warm spells so closely that Koch was
able to conclude that, given surges of warmth, the flowering of the cherries was
condensed; but when spring extended over a longer period of time, then the
blossoming of the cherries was also prolonged. The cherry blossoms proved to be
an excellent bioindicator of comb-building in the German landscape.
The commencement of comb-building at all three stations was associated with a
mean daily high of 10–11 C (Figs. 9.3, 9.4, 9.5); if the temperature dropped, none
of the colonies began construction in the ensuing trough. This is not to say that
colonies which had previously begun to build comb ceased doing so in a trough of
low temperature; cessations only came about if there had been a severe enough
frost to stem the flow of nectar. This led Koch to suggest that a 10 or 11 C set
point is a sufficient, but not necessary, condition for comb construction. Because
he felt that the daily maximum temperature expressed the ‘warmth’ of the day,
Koch thought this value a good threshold index. A far greater number of colonies
responded to daily maximum temperatures above 15 C. When the onset of spring
was prolonged and the daily mean temperature hovered between 10 and 12 C, and
the daily maximum temperature did not rise above 15 C, colony response was
poor.

9.3 Tropical Areas: Environmental-Based Construction
Closer to the equator colonies of bees do not over-winter in the northern sense. Hot
regions have two or three seasons; the rainy (wet or monsoon) season, the dry
season, and in some tropical areas, a cool or mild season. Flowering in tropical
regions is highly variable and many regions between 10 and 25 latitude have
seasonal wet and dry cycles. With an influx of humid air, the wet season stimulates
growth in some perennial plants as a precursor to flowering, whereas the
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Fig. 9.3 The daily average
(lower trace) and maximum
(upper trace) temperatures of
spring for three successive
years at Gatersleben (51.49N,
11.28E, Alt 110 m) near
Aschersleben. The Roman
numerals indicate periods
during which some colonies
began comb construction,
while an estimated
percentage of the total is
given above the peaks for
each year and place (Koch
1961)

herbaceous plants follow normal cycles independently of the season. Some
perennial plants become partially or fully dormant in the dry season when sunlight
is less intense, temperatures are cool and rainfall scant; the foliage is shed to
conserve water and prevent death from drought during prolonged dry periods; the
plants then enter the monsoon season and follow a new cycle of growth and
flowering (Hepburn and Radloff 1995).
However, in the evergreen forests of Southeast Asia, which are primarily
dominated by trees, Dipterocarpaceae, general flowering events occur between 2
and 10 years (Sakai et al. 1999; Oldroyd and Wongsiri 2006; Rattanawanee et al.
2012a). In this type of forest, flowering occurs year round, but at low densities, and
individual trees of each species tend to be spaced far apart. Another unique feature
of aseasonal forests, which produce another unique and fascinating phenomenon,
is mass flowering and mass fruiting. The majority of dipterocarp species, and
members of several other families, explode into almost simultaneous flowering
episodes over wide regions which last for about six months (Ridley 1901; Wood
1956; Corlett 2011). An entirely different flowering system occurs in the highlands
of Ethiopia, where there is extensive swarming and migration by the ecotypes of A.
mellifera in response to changing flowering seasons (Nuru et al. 2002; Shenkute
et al. 2012). The availability of food is vital to tropical bees starting a new colony.
The major period of comb construction is during the dry season while the dormant
period is over the rainy season.

9.3 Tropical Areas: Environmental-Based Construction
Fig. 9.4 As in Fig. 9.3, but
data from Altenberga
(50.49N, 11.31E, alt 265 m)
near Jena (Koch 1961)

Fig. 9.5 As in Fig. 9.3 but
data from Bergen/Rugen
(54.25N, 13.25E, Alt 49 m)
(Koch 1961)
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Fig. 9.6 Comb development of A. florea; a day 6, b day 21

While the European honeybees, A. mellifera are commonly dormant during the
dry season (winter), Asian bees are active during the tropical ‘dry season’ when
ample food is available. In the northern tropical hemisphere of Southeast Asia
above the equator (Myanmar, Thailand, Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia), two major
peaks of precipitation occur in the rainy season. Normally, the rainy season begins
in March and ends September/October. Given the normal monsoon pattern in these
areas, there is massive precipitation at the beginning of the season (May to June),
and another at the end of the season (September). Apart from the period of heavy
monsoon rains at the beginning and the end of the season, some deciduous plants
and crops flower throughout this time and honeybees can still effectively forage.
Given the different requirements of Asian bees, the dwarf honeybees, A. florea and
A. andreniformis, need only a small amount of resources available to establish a
new colony at any time of the year. They are very fast comb-builders, constructing
fully functional combs within 21 days (Fig. 9.6). Within such a short time frame,
A. florea can found new colonies even during periods when resources are limited
during the rainy season (July to August).
Duangphakdee et al. (2013a) studied seasonal migration of A. florea at
Ratchaburi Campus, King Mongkut’s University of Technology, Chombueng,
Ratchaburi, Thailand (13.59N, 99.51E, A 86 m). A. florea founded new colonies
throughout the year; and numerous colonies either immigrated into the study area,
or, conversely emigrated therefrom. However, the flowering season affects the
sedentary time of the colonies because the most stable phase of the seasonal cycle
begins in the middle of the dry season and continues into the beginning of the wet
season (February to July in this study), when major flowering occurs.
On the other hand, the giant honeybees, A. dorsata, are dependent on abundant
available food resources due to their massive colony populations (up to 100,000
individuals). A. dorsata cannot subsist on the meager flowering that sustains
A. florea colonies. They have therefore adapted to seasonal migration, between
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Fig. 9.7 Migration pattern of A. dorsata in Suan Phung District, Ratchaburi, Thailand showing a
negative correlation to precipitation in the area (Duangphakdee et al. 2013b)

alternative nesting sites, following available forage resources (Paar et al. 2004).
The construction of new A. dorsata nests is related to seasonal cycles; in lowland
forests, A. dorsata migrations are negatively correlated with precipitation. They
immigrate into areas during the dry season when flowering begins, and emigrate
when the rainy season starts again (Duangphakdee et al. 2013b) (Fig. 9.7).

9.4 Nectar, the Unqualified Stimulus for Comb
Construction
Comb construction by A. florea begins immediately after a colony settles and
rapidly builds a new nest (Duangphakdee et al. 2013a). After the nest has been
constructed, the building pulse varies greatly, depending on various factors such as
flowering, nectar flow, season, ambient temperature and the number of young waxproducing bees. Just as we are thus far unable to separate the potential stimulative
properties of flowers from the warmth of a season on the inception of combbuilding, we are equally hard-pressed to define the effects of location, duration,
intensity and qualities of different nectars on comb construction. Some diverse
examples are given below.
Gontarski (1936) found that, even though A. mellifera were fed during the
German winter, they produced very little wax. During the balmy summer months
in Baton Rouge, USA, honeybees constructed a lot of comb when fed (Whitcomb
1946). In Japan, A. cerana did not construct as much comb during the summer
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dearth, even when fed, as they had done in spring (Tokuda 1955). According to
Taranov (1959) honeybees produced wax in direct proportion to the rate at which
they were fed during the Moldavian autumn. In the Transvaal highveld, South
Africa, during the warm month of April, A. m. scutellata were fed copious volumes
of sugar syrup but produced no comb (Hepburn 1986). By the same token, during
exceptionally heavy nectar flow, large colonies of bees (50,000) may collect over
10 kg of nectar over a fortnight (Hepburn 1986). In such cases foraging begins
much earlier in the day than usual, and a considerable number of field bees carrying wax scales can be seen. The implication is that among the younger bees
recruited to harvest nectar, there are many that would otherwise be engaged in
comb-building activities (S Taber, pers. comm.).
The location, duration and intensity of ‘nectar’ flow has thus become of
apparent, but undefined, importance. The quality of ‘nectar’ is even more difficult to
judge. Fine details on the chemistry and biology of nectar in relation to honeybees
and other animals is given by Nicolson et al. (2007), but the information is not
directly related to comb-building. Turning to relevant apicultural examples, Huber
(1814), for example, obtained twice as much wax from bees fed brown sugar or
maple syrup than from those fed white sugar. Given the chemical and calorific
differences in these syrups these results are bizarre. White sugar has an energy
content of 1,619 kJ against 1,576 kJ for brown sugar and 1,093 kJ for maple syrup.
Viallon (1885) claimed that bees ought to produce more wax when they are fed
nectar as opposed to honey, another untested idea. But against this, Zherebkin and
Martinov (1977) found that bees fed sugar syrup had a more developed wax gland
epithelium than bees having only honey as a sugar foodstuff. Pratt (1998a) noted
that after a colony was deprived of a feeder and given a comb filled with honey,
comb construction was much reduced compared to the period during active
feeding. Several of these observations have been converted into testable hypotheses in recent years, particularly in the work of Pratt (below).
One important phenomenon which is poorly understood is how a honeybee
colony controls the trigger for new comb construction. One of the pulses to
stimulate comb construction coincides with periods of nectar intake (Hepburn
1986). However, Pratt (1998a, b) showed that the initiation of these building pulses
depends on two conditions; a colony that is currently collecting nectar and the
fullness of the comb is above a threshold level; and there is a balance of brood and
food stores. Nectar flow and comb fullness are strongly correlated to combbuilding (Pratt 1999). Pratt (2004) also observed a newly established swarm and
tracked it through the spring and summer until the colony was fully developed.
Peak comb-building was significantly correlated both with periods of high comb
fullness and weight gain. Significant positive correlations were found between
daily nectar intake and comb construction the following day; between comb
fullness each day, and the amount of comb built that day; and between comb
fullness each day and nectar intake that day (Fig. 9.8).
Knowledge of the basic biology and behaviour of honeybees has been accumulating over the past few centuries and can be codified by Huber (1814): (1) wax
production is reduced in the absence of a nectar flow; (2) if bees are denied forage
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Fig. 9.8 Daily
measurements of comb
fullness, nectar intake and
new comb construction in an
A. mellifera colony in an
observation hive colony, over
the course of a nectar
collecting season.
a Percentage of comb area
comprised of cells containing
food or brood each day.
b The colony’s daily weight
change, an estimate of its
nectar intake. c The area of
new comb constructed each
day (Pratt 2004)

through cold or rainy weather, comb-building is reduced; (3) comb production
ceases during a nectar dearth even if pollen is available; and (4) gathering nectar
and comb-building go hand-in-hand. There are just about as many endorsements
for these statements as there are beekeeping texts! The statements are undoubtedly
true, but how they have come to be true is another matter.

9.4.1 Hoarding Assays
The first experimental attempts to quantify the rate of ingress of sugar into the
honeybee nest in relation to the qualities of comb produced were those of Free and
Williams (1972). They devised a sugar-hoarding assay based on small units of
caged bees (n = 50), an approach widely used today. They discovered that old
combs were more attractive storage depots than new ones. This effect was
enhanced by temperature and inhibited by the presence of brood and light. The
extrapolation of this technique for predicting hoarding behaviour of field colonies
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Transfer

No of cells used for storage

From

To

1
3
3
1

3
3
1
1

comb
combs
combs
comb

combs
combs
comb
comb

61.4
53.8
34.3
29.5

±
±
±
±

3.3
2.8
3.6
1.9

Rinderer and Baxter (1979) n = 24 (12 hives of bees for each
group)

was published the following year by Kulincevic and Rothenbuhler (1973). Then
Rinderer and Baxter (1978) picked up the thread and they analysed the storage of a
sucrose solution by small groups of caged bees (n = 50) and of field colonies in
relation to the amount of empty comb available in the nest. Each of the colonies of
one group was given about 4 m2 of empty comb, and those of the other group
slightly less than 2 m2. The former group stored, on average, 50 % more nectar
than the latter. In the reciprocal experiment, the colonies with the larger areas of
comb stored 20 % more nectar. The same trend was observed in small colonies of
caged bees. These authors concluded that empty comb itself somehow stimulates
the collection of nectar.
Encouraged by their results, Rinderer and Baxter (1979) expanded their
hoarding experiments. Each of a dozen cages, containing 50 young bees, was
given about 47 cm2 of comb and each of another dozen cages of bees received
three times that area of comb (three combs). The bees were allowed to feed and
hoard for 3 days. Significantly more sugar was stored by bees given the greater
area of combs. The bees were then re-allocated to four new sets of cages. The bees
that had been given only three combs were placed either in an identical cage with
three combs or given only one comb; the same was done with those bees that had
been given a single comb. The results (Table 9.1) are interesting indeed; those
bees with three combs stored significantly more sugar than those given one,
regardless of the size of their previous nests. That comb stimulates nectar-gathering as opposed to the collection of pollen or water was also shown in another
experiment (Rinderer and Hagstad 1984).
These discoveries of the possible interactions that can occur between the extent
of hoarding a surrogate nectar, such as a sugar syrup, and the size of the nest itself,
soon led Rinderer (1981) to suggest that empty combs might have, among their
volatile fractions, a constituent that could directly stimulate hoarding behaviour.
By controlling the flow of air into experimental colonies, he tested normal air
against that drawn over empty combs or over combs containing capped honey. He
found significantly greater hoarding behaviour by bees stimulated with comb air.
There was an effect of temperature as well; air pulled over combs held at 5 C
lacked the efficacy of that from combs at 35 C. This experiment is certainly
highly suggestive of an odoriferous, volatile principle in comb that stimulates
hoarding. An odouriferous comb could also be derived from the modifications of
comb by the presence of proteins and water (Hepburn and Kurstjens 1988), but
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whether it is native to the comb or is placed there by the bees is unknown.
Likewise, whatever the constituents may be, they are obviously not the same as
those of old combs, as can be deduced from the experiments of Free and Williams
(1972) and confirmed by Rinderer and Baxter (1979).
While the laboratory experiments are of interest, it was important to learn how
bees behave with respect to comb stimuli and free foraging during a nectar flow.
Rinderer and Baxter (1979) investigated the behaviour of queenright colonies of
about 2,500 bees in vertical observation hives. The experimental manipulation was
simple; all the hives contained a brood comb. Twelve hives were given one empty
comb, and another twelve were each given three empty combs. The bees were
allowed to forage during a major spring flow of white clover (Trifolium repens).
The authors then counted the number of dancing foragers and the bees that they
recruited, and measured the amount of honey that was stored by the one (control)
versus the three (experimental) extra-comb colonies. The bees from the threecomb colonies had more dancing foragers and recruited more foragers that collectively stored eight times more nectar than did the control colonies.
During an autumnal dearth, Rinderer and Baxter (1979) trained bees from their
one or three extra-comb colonies to forage at feeding dishes, where they changed
the concentration of sugar. The results of the experiment showed that the bees
from colonies with the greater amount of comb were less likely to forage on thin
sugar syrup than the control colonies; but, having done so, were more likely to
seek recruits on their return to the nest than the control bees. These results suggested that naturally occurring variation in the amount of available empty comb in
the nest would, sensibly, be reflected in the seasonal way in which nectar is
gathered. Reverting to colonies in the field in which half were given 4 m2 and the
other half 2 m2 of empty comb, they kept this ratio of available comb throughout
5 months of summer by replacing filled combs on a monthly basis. Those colonies
with the greater comb area stored, on average, 25 % more nectar than the colonies
with smaller areas of comb (Table 9.1). The available storage space in both cases
was always in excess of the volume of nectar collected by the bees. But it is
interesting to see how the colonies differed on a monthly basis (Fig. 9.8). When
the seasonal flow of nectar was great, the bees with more comb space outstripped
those with less space, and vice versa as the flow declined (Fig. 9.9).
The seasonal study was restricted to a comparison of differing amounts of comb
area coupled to natural seasonal changes and the availability of nectar, probably a
very complex interaction. However, Rinderer and Baxter (1984) had the good
fortune to examine records on the nectar-gathering traits of several colonies, used
as honey production units, whose nectar yield had been measured monthly and
continuously over a period of 25 years (Oertel et al. 1980). These colonies had
been handled from a beekeeper’s point of view for the production of honey. These
startling results are shown in Fig. 9.9. Those colonies which stored, on average,
the least amount of honey during major nectar flows over 25 years, consistently
stored the most nectar during both early and late weaker flows, and conversely for
the other colonies. It is probable that the differences were genetically based.
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Fig. 9.9 The average monthly weight of honey produced by A. mellifera colonies with 4 m2
(closed circles) or 2 m2 (open circles) of empty comb (Rinderer and Baxter 1979)

Table 9.2 Rate of honey production and weight of honeybees, A. m. meda, in old and new
combs over two years (Dizaji et al. 2008)
Items

2005
Old comb

Honey production (kg)
Weight of honey bee
(mg)

2006
New comb

Sign Old comb

2.7 ± 0.35
3.6 ± 0.72 *
99.03 ± 4.1 105.2 ± 1.2 *

New comb

Sign

2.5 ± 0.3
2.9 ± 0.45 *
93.19 ± 3.1 107.4 ± 2.0 **

While it is very fashionable to discourse upon ‘foraging strategies’, in this
context we are more concerned with assessing the ways in which empty combs, of
variable number, might explain the kinds of results that Rinderer and his colleagues obtained. Their argument hinges on the flow of volatiles in the nest;
because the vapour pressure of these volatiles is related to temperature, it is
presumed that during warm times more volatiles will be circulating in the nest and
this is indicative of the availability of nectar in the field. Similarly, during winter
the combs of the nest are most likely to be at a lower temperature than in summer,
so reduced concentrations of volatiles are available to stimulate foraging. That
foraging bees might be stimulated by the volatile scents of their nests in a dosedependent way is an attractive idea. However, once a bee has taken flight and left
its nest, it is subject to a host of stimuli, known and unknown, that will interact to
modify its subsequent behaviour. Is the remembered scent of empty combs among
them?
Dizaji et al. (2008) found that the age of honeycomb wax affects honey production. A two year dataset (2005–2006) showed significant differences in honey
production, with higher yields produced in new combs and less in older ones
(Table 9.2). Piccirillo and de Jong (2004) suggest that although honeybees are
attracted by pheromones in old combs, given a choice they will use newer ones.
Old combs can harbour pathogenic microbes, unhealthy antigens and other biological hazards which have detrimental effects on honeybees.
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Fig. 9.10 The average
amount of honey stored on a
seasonal basis by A. mellifera
with respect to the major flow
at Baton Rouge (USA) over
25 years. Colonies that were
most successful in the major
flow (closed circles) and least
successful (open circles)
(Rinderer and Baxter 1979)

9.4.2 The Honey Stomach
It has long been known that the gathering of nectar and the construction of combs
are related; when the flow of nectar ceases, comb construction falls into abeyance.
Pratt (1998 et seq.) developed more direct tests for the additional condition of
restricted space for the storage of incoming nectar, testing the hypotheses of Huber
(1814), Gundelach (1842), Miner (1849) and Ribbands (1953). He tested the
relationship of nectar crop size to the onset of comb construction. In his experiment, he divided the bees into three groups: (1) colonies with full combs and,
(2) and (3) replicate colonies with empty frames. This experiment tracked crop
distension of potential builders which were chosen from two groups: nectar
receiver bees, and 10 days-old bees which are in the middle age range of wax
secretion (Rösch 1927) and building behaviour. As expected, the experimental
colonies collected nectar at a high rate and filled the storage combs and the number
of empty cells gradually declined. The colonies began to build new comb when
less than 5 % of cells were completely empty (Fig. 9.10). Both groups of bees
showed significant effects on crop weight and nectar receivers had consistently
larger crop sizes than 10-day-old bees (Figs. 9.11 and 9.12).

9.5 Decision-Making and Regulation of Comb-Building
Experimentally it has been well established that newly settled swarms are prodigious comb builders (Lee and Winston 1985; Hepburn 1986), but in a temporospatial framework, comb-building only reaches parity with other wax-working
(capping and repairing) at the height of the colony growth cycle (Muller and
Hepburn 1992). Comb-building is conducted in different areas of the nest by many
individuals, some clustered in festoons others not, while other wax works are often
the efforts of individual bees (Lindauer 1952). Changing ratios of what work is
done and where it is carried out can be assessed by following the raw wax in a
colony with the changing seasons. At the very beginning of nest founding, the
swarm builds a full complement of combs as rapidly as possible to reach a fully
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Fig. 9.11 Tracking changes
in crop weight of A. mellifera
nectar receiver bees and 10day-old bees (Pratt 1998a, b)

developed nest consisting of stored energy (honeycomb) and rearing compartments (brood cells) for producing subsequent generations of brood. After the
colony reaches maturity, instead of building in an intense way as in nest founding,
they build new comb in pulses (Hepburn 1986). The available evidence suggests
that the timing of these pulses depends on both colony state and environmental
conditions (Pratt 1998a, b, 1999, 2004). In beekeeping all evidence indicates that
bees will build only when they are collecting nectar (Hepburn 1986). Kelley
(1991) confirmed this idea of building depending on the availability of comb to
attain a threshold quantity of food and brood.
Because beeswax is the basis for both for housing and food storage, to build
excessive combs would quickly deplete honey stores and increase the risk of
starvation. Consequently, a balance between the energy costs of construction and
the opportunity provided by nectar flows is of the utmost importance. The total
cost of building 1 kg of comb has been conservatively estimated at 6.25 kg of
honey (Weiss 1965). Thus, 1.2 kg of comb in a fully-developed colony consumed
an impressive 7.5 kg of the 60 kg of honey consumed each year by a typical
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Fig. 9.12 Simulated trajectories of comb construction, honey stores and comb fullness for a
colony following and optimal condition-dependent building policy. a Shows the percentage of
comb area is comprised of cells containing food or brood for each day of a 120-day foraging
season. The middle plot shows the nectar available in the field each day. The lower plot shows the
area of new comb constructed each day. b Daily measurements of comb fullness, nectar intake
and new comb construction in an A. mellifera observation hive over a nectar-collecting season.
The upper and lower plots show the same information as corresponding plots in (a). The middle
plot shows colony daily weight change, an estimate of nectar intake. Dotted lines in upper plot
and paler bars in two lower plots indicate interpolated values for days on which data were not
collected (Pratt 1999)

temperate-zone colony (Seeley 1985). Pratt (1999) tried to address the optimal
timing of new comb construction in honeybee colonies. This work explores a
resource allocation problem underlying the growth of two crucial functions of
honeybee colonies: the honey hoard which serves as an energy reserve, and the
comb in which this energy is stored. The building rules and comb growth trajectory predicted by his model were compared with data from actual honeybee
colonies. This model primarily depends on a colony’s decision to store nectar to
avoid a highly probable death by starvation over winter during the first year (Lee
and Winston 1985), and to avoid reproductive swarms.
The results between that predicted by the model and the observation colony,
exhibited two major features. Comb-building is optimal only when the colony has
stored greater than some threshold amount of honey, even though the available
comb for storage is still half empty (Fig. 9.13). There was one slight difference in
that the total amount of comb constructed was smaller in the observation colony
than in the simulated model colony. Data from the observation colony also showed
a significant difference between daily nectar intake and comb construction on the
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Fig. 9.13 a Growth and change in pattern of comb use for the same simulation (depicted in
9.12a). b Growth and change in pattern of comb use for the A. mellifera observation hive
(described in Fig. 9.12b (Pratt 1999) Pattern

following day; between comb fullness on each day and the amount of comb built
on that day and between comb fullness on each day and nectar intake on that day
(Pratt 1999).
The model also indicates that the magnitude of the degree for a building
threshold varies with the quality of foraging conditions and the strength of the
constraints of nectar collecting efficiency implied by the empty comb area. This
threshold is typically rather low, even when there are enough empty combs to store
several kilograms of honey. The experimental colony confirmed the threshold of
the model, even when it had enough empty combs to hold 1.5 kg more honey.
These results again confirm that nectar is a critical stimulus for comb-building,
both directly through nectar intake, and indirectly through the affect of nectar
collection on internal colony conditions. Regulation of the timing to begin building
is partly independent of the amount and duration of building. Once building has
begun, the colony will only track nectar intake to control comb-building, and not
the amount of comb already built. Interference in this natural building cycle by
beekeepers removing large quantities of combs from colonies, an unlikely
occurrence in nature, create differences in colony behaviour where a continual
demand for comb to store nectar is experienced (Pratt 1999).

9.6 Who are the Comb Builders?
Following the discovery of a dramatic, age-related transition in honeybees from
nest to field activities (Dönhoff 1855), more subtly differentiated tasks were found
among house bees(Rösch 1925, 1927, 1930; King 1928), and this led to the
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Table 9.3 Percentage bees with wax (%), sample sizes (n) and the mean amount of wax (mg/
bee ± s.d.) produced by festoon and non-festoon A. m. capensis worker honeybees for each age
group (Muller and Hepburn 1992)
Age (days)
3
6
9
12
15
18
21

Festoon

Non-Festoon

n

%

mg/bee

n

%

mg/bee

307
682
676
727
694
515
390
3981

22.2
60.3
71.0
62.5
54.9
39.2
28.2
X = 53.3

0.06 ± 0.14
0.21 ± 0.26
0.32 ± 0.35
0.28 ± 0.37
0.27 ± 0.45
0.17 ± 0.31
0.1 ± 0.24
X = 0.22 ± 0.34

1053
861
959
1286
1279
1037
840
7315

36.7
42.5
56.4
40.5
28.9
23.9
13.7
X = 35.5

0.11 ± 0.18
0.16 ± 0.25
0.23 ± 0.3
0.15 ± 0.27
0.1 ± 0.23
0.08 ± 0.2
0.04 ± 0.15
X = 0.13 ± 0.24

concept of an age-related division of labour of tasks among honeybees (polyethism). These interpretations were essentially correct (Ribbands 1953), even if early
interpretations were somewhat rigid. Knowledge of polytheism was refined
through the experimental demonstration that worker bees form age-related cohorts
and that have a high probability of performing only a limited set of tasks, each
usually restricted to certain areas of the nest (Seeley 1982). The tasks change as the
worker bee becomes older; there is also a shift away from the brood area until she
eventually becomes a forager and leaves the nest.
Although research on the activities of house bees has out-paced that on the
physiological basis of behaviour (Seeley 1982), the classic works have shown that
the activities of some glands (e.g. wax glands) are age-related, and might be
closely linked to task differentiation (Rösch 1925, 1927; King 1928; Ribbands
1953). For example, wax-working includes festooning behaviour (King 1928) and
cell capping (Lineburg 1923a, b; Lindauer 1952), both of which are spatially
separated (Hepburn 1986), and either or both of which may be driven by the
secretory cycle of the wax gland complex (Hepburn et al. 1991). In view of the
above, there is now sufficient information to ask how the probability of a cohort
performing given tasks is constrained by underlying physiological characteristics
(glandular secretions), and whether the tasks are susceptible to modulating stimuli
(queen pheromones, nectar influx etc.). To this end, the temporal and spatial
characteristics of wax secretion and wax-working behaviour and how they are
integrated in colonies of honeybees, were investigated by Muller and Hepburn
(1992) (Table 9.3).
They showed that wax secretion is significantly related to worker age and that
bees between 3 and 21 days old form such a cohort. Comb-building festoons,
previously thought to be the site of wax secretion, represent only a small fraction
of newly secreted wax in the nest. Wax secretion remains constant relative to age
in the cohort, but varies significantly with season, as does the participation of bees
in festooning behaviour. Wax secretion and wax-working are both definable in
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Fig. 9.14 Seasonal wax production in A. m. capensis honeybees (mean ± SD). Sample sizes are
indicated in the bars (Muller and Hepburn 1992)

terms of time and space in the nest, the relative probability of activity changing
with season. Wax secretion itself is constrained by the cyclical activity of the
underlying wax gland complex.
Muller and Hepburn (1992) performed experiments in the field throughout the
year using introduced marked A. m. capensis bees into queenright colonies and
harvested festoons from building frames. These experiments revealed that bees
producing wax do not differ significantly whether in festoons or elsewhere in the
nest. There were, however, significant differences in bees of the same age cohorts
between festoon bees and non-festoon bees, thus resolving a two hundred year old
question. The mean amount of wax borne varied significantly with the season
(Fig. 9.14), the least amount of wax was produced in winter, significantly more in
summer and spring, and even more in autumn. However the amount of wax among
each age cohort remained constant, and the amount of wax recoverable from any
particular cohort relative to age remained constant among cohorts across the
seasons (Fig. 9.14). About half the raw wax was recovered from festoon, bees and
the other half from non-festoon bees (Fig. 9.15), except in winter, when nonfestoon wax production was significantly higher than festoon wax.
The age composition of festoons is rather constant, but the percentages of bees
that participated in festoons varied. Approximately 56 % were captured in summer, 37 % in spring and autumn and only 7 % during winter (Fig. 9.15). The ages
of the bees in both festoon and non-festoon areas ranged from 3 to 21 days old
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Fig. 9.15 Seasonal total wax
production by festoon and
non-festoon A. m. capensis
worker honeybees. Open
bars—festoon bees; stippled
bars—non-festoon bees.
Sample sizes are indicated
above the bars (Muller and
Hepburn 1992)

(Fig. 9.16). These results correspond with those of Seeley and Kolmes (1991) who
reported on age polymorphism and comb construction. Calculations from the
proportion of marked bees revealed that only half were caught in festoons, and of
those, only half carried wax scales, which means that the workers producing wax
in the festoons were only 25 % of the total number of workers producing wax in
the colony. The amount of wax borne by bees varies with age and season, as does
wax production in festoons (Figs. 9.15 and 9.16).
Festoon size also varied with time of the day and seasonally. During summer,
festoons were larger at night, whilst during the day all field bees were out foraging.
Day-time festoon size also varied with the prevailing weather, being larger on cool
days than warmer ones, hinting that foraging bees also participate in festoons.
Even so, the festoons were not stable clusters, but had a high turnover rate of bees
coming and going with the length of time a bee spent in a festoon ranging from
30 min to 4 h. Pratt (1998a, b) tested the participation of nectar receivers in comb
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Fig. 9.16 Seasonal festoon
participation by A. m.
capensis honeybee workers
(mean ± SD) Total sample
sizes for each age category
are indicated in the bars; bar
represents the percentage of
bees of that age recaptured in
a festoon (Muller and
Hepburn 1992)

construction. He marked the colony’s nectar receivers to see what proportion is
involved in comb-building tasks. Three replicates of this experiment were performed. Interestingly, marked bees appeared in the building festoons of all three
replicates. This indicated that some nectar receivers switched to comb
construction.
Pratt (1998a, b) marked the receiver bees and observed the comb builders and
whether nectar receiver bees take part in comb-building. Three replicates of an
experiment were performed. The results showed 43 nectar receivers of a total 1449
comb builders in replicate 1; 2 nectar receivers of a total 123 builders in replicate
2; and 13 nectar receivers of total 279 builders in replicate 3. These data revealed
that comb-building is not actively undertaken by nectar receivers even though
some builders were recruits from among the nectar receivers, and other recruits
probably from another subpopulation of the colony (Table 9.4). These findings
that only a very few nectar receivers are among the comb-builders, seems to
contradict previous findings that these tasks are performed by bees of the same age
caste (Rösch 1927; Seeley 1982, 1989; Hepburn et al. 1991; Muller and Hepburn
1992). Assuming that 75 % of the colony’s workers were nectar receivers, 25 % of
a colony’s population may be engaged in foraging (Seeley 1995).
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Table 9.4 Results of three replicates of an experiment on A. mellifera testing whether a colony’s
builders are recruited from amongst its nectar receivers (Pratt 1998a, b)
Age (days)
3
6
9
12
15
18
21

Festoon

Non-festoon

n

%

mg/bee

n

%

mg/bee

307
682
676
727
694
515
390
3981

22.2
60.3
71.0
62.5
54.9
39.2
28.2
X = 53.3

0.06 ± 0.14
0.21 ± 0.26
0.32 ± 0.35
0.28 ± 0.37
0.27 ± 0.45
0.17 ± 0.31
0.1 ± 0.24
X = 0.22 ± 0.34

1053
861
959
1286
1279
1037
840
7315

36.7
42.5
56.4
40.5
28.9
23.9
13.7
X = 35.5

0.11 ± 0.18
0.16 ± 0.25
0.23 ± 0.3
0.15 ± 0.27
0.1 ± 0.23
0.08 ± 0.2
0.04 ± 0.15
X = 0.13 ± 0.24

Date Colony
Estimated number
population of nectar receivers
(20 % of total
population

Number
(%) of
marked
receivers

16/ 7637
6/94
22/ 2416
7/94
7/7/ 3716
95

Expected
number (%)
of marked
builders

Observed
number (%)
of marked
builders

G

532 (34.8) 1449

50.4 (34.8)

43 (3.0)

906

483

380 (78.7)

123

97 (78.7)

2 (1.6)

357

743

227 (30.6)

279

85 (30.6)

13 (4.7)

119

1527

Number
of
builders

The data from this experiment supports the interpretation that the combbuilding signal operates via nectar intake and is not derived from direct measurements of nectar receiver bees. The results also confirm that the trigger does not
come from crop size even though it varied between days and may have been
influenced by the amount of nectar intake. On the other hand, the low frequency of
nectar receivers among builders does not conflict with the perspective of colony
functional design. To avoid the interruption of the active food-collecting and
storing activities, comb builders may be drawn from a pool of inactive or unemployed reserves bees within the colony.

9.7 Nectar Intake and Comb Fullness
Pratt (1998a, b) showed that bees build comb when two conditions are at: (1)
adequate nectar collection in the field; and (2) the filling of the comb is above their
threshold; which means that the start of building requires both comb fullness and
nectar intake. In a colony with full combs, when they are regularly replaced with
empty combs, the bees will not build new combs even if they are fed a
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Fig. 9.17 Experiment on A.
mellifera to test the role of
comb fullness on whether a
colony will begin new comb
construction. In Phase 1 the
colony had a heavy influx of
sucrose but was maintained at
a low level of comb fullness.
In Phase 2, sucrose intake
continued, but bees were
allowed to fill their combs. In
Phase 3, the colony was
returned to the condition of
phase 1. The bees built no
new comb in Phase 1,
beginning construction only
in Phase 2 after the level of
colony fullness had markedly
increased. However, the bees
did not stop building comb
when the level of comb
fullness was lowered in phase
3 (Pratt 2004)

concentrated sucrose solution. They begin to build only when the comb is almost
full. A companion experiment showed that building is highly correlated to both
comb fullness and nectar intake (Pratt 2004). Colonies fail to start building if
deprived of nectar even if the comb is completely full (Figs. 9.17 and 9.18). While
both nectar intake and comb fullness are necessary for building to start, nectar
intake alone controls construction after that. Figure 9.17 shows that the bees
started to build when the combs begun to fill but did not stop building when the
fullness of combs was reduced, by replacing the full combs with empty ones. In
contrast, Fig. 9.18 shows that when a colony is deprived of field nectar, they cease
construction after 2 days even if the combs are full.
However, the opposite demand of turning off nectar intake causes the cessation
of comb-building, a delayed effect which reflects that the bees collect data to
enable them to make building decisions. The regulation of building therefore
requires some time from within which information is collected and evaluated
according to physiological and behavioral changes. It may take longer for combbuilding to commence because reactivation of the wax glands is slow (Fig. 9.19,
Pratt 1999).
Nectar foraging in honeybees is a complex process requiring the coordinated
efforts of nectar foragers and receivers. Foragers collect nectar and unload it to
receiver bees in the lower region of the nest near the entrance. Receiver bees then
transport the nectar to the honey-storage area at the top of the nest. Previous work
has shown that the process of unloading foragers and depositing the nectar in the
honey-storage region of the nest is tightly linked (Seeley 1995). This is a
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Fig. 9.18 Experiment on A.
mellifera to test the role of
nectar intake on whether a
colony will begin
constructing comb. In phase 1
the colony had a high level of
comb fullness, but received
no nectar at all. In phase 2 the
bees were fed a sucrose
solution and their level of
comb fullness remained high.
In phase 3 the colony was
returned to the condition of
phase 1, starting construction
again only after experiencing
2 days of nectar intake. Bees
ceased construction 2 days
after nectar intake was cut off
in phase 3 (Pratt 2004)

physiology-dependent task (cf. Fig. 9.1). Therefore, an increase in the demand for
this task should be met solely by receiver bees, despite the fact that the labour
demand for the task is that of house bees.
Figures 9.20 and 9.21 show the effects of an increased nectar flow on the task
distributions of nurse and food-processing bees. During the first experimental trial
the rate of nectar foragers entering the nest per minute increased from 1.1 to 5.9.
During the second trial, the rate of foragers entering the hive showed a greater
increase relative to the first trial, with the number of foragers entering rising from
2.8 to 17.6 per minute. A significant interaction between caste and environment
was found, indicating that the two castes responded differently to the rise in nectar
influx. Food processing bees had both a larger decrease in merely standing and a
larger increase in walking than the nurse bees. In addition, there was a significant
interaction between trial and time-period which was to be expected, since the level
of increase in nectar influx was considerably greater in the second experimental
trial (Johnson 2003).

9.8 Termination of the Stimulus
One must bear in mind that autumn and winter are peculiar to those regions away
from the equator; lands closer to the equator have rainy and dry seasons (even if
the odd mountain like Kilimanjaro is akin to high latitudes in temperate zones).
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Fig. 9.19 Results of two replicates of an experiment on A. mellifera testing the role of comb
fullness in a colony’s decision to start building new comb. a In Phase 1, the colony experiences a
heavy nectar influx but maintained a low level of comb fullness. In Phase 2, the nectar influx
continued and the bees were allowed to fill their combs with honey. In Phase 3, the colony was
returned to the condition of Phase 1A. b In Replicate 1 the bees built no new comb in Phase 1,
beginning construction only in Phase 2, after the level of comb fullness had markedly increased.
The bees did not, however, cease construction when the level of comb fullness was lowered in
Phase 3. In the lowest plot, bar height (+SD) shows the mean search time of returning foragers
looking for receiver bees to take their nectar. Dark bars are significantly greater than the others
(Pratt 1999)

Following Rösch’s extensive studies (1927, 1930) on the development of wax
glands in A. mellifera bees of the far north in spring and summer, we are left to
consider how the wax biology varies with the seasons, however defined. Dönhoff
(1855) noted that bees in one of his observation hives, fed sugar in the autumn,
bore heavy wax scales in winter; indeed scales have been recorded from bees even
in the dead of the northern winter (Kustenmacher 1922; Farrar 1927).
Although none of these colonies were observed to build any combs, those of
Szalök (1928) in Hungary certainly did. In Russia, Koschevnikov (1900) had also
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Fig. 9.20 Effect of increased
nectar influx on task
distribution of A. mellifera
nurse bees (black bars) and
receiver bees (open bars).
Trial 1 a task distributions
before nectar influx: nurse
bees = 144/481; receiver
bees = 83/248; b task
distributions in response to
increased nectar influx: nurse
bees 141/492; receiver
bees = 80/222 (Johnson
2003)

seen wax scales on winter bees and wondered whether such scales were carried
over from the summer or were produced in winter. In a not entirely clear investigation into the matter, Tuenin (1928) studied bees from field colonies over a
Russian winter and found that, while some bees bore scales, the epithelium of the
wax gland remained undeveloped (as noted in passing by Dreyling 1903); and he
concluded that the wax scales were a carry-over from summer. Nonetheless, when
the warmth and blossoms of spring returned, these old, over-wintered bees, from
whose colony Tuenin had removed all the young brood of spring, began the
construction of combs. Örösi-Pål (1931) came to much the same conclusion.
In areas of about 30 latitude, some colonies of bees will certainly build combs
if artificially fed during winter. In such places, one can encounter winter swarms
which have absconded. On settling, they begin comb-building, but seldom survive
the cold conditions. While efforts, such as those of Koch, are highly suggestive, we
are still left in some doubt as to what mechanism precisely the bees respond; the
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Fig. 9.21 Effect of increased
nectar influx on task
distribution of A. mellifera
nurse bees (black bars) and
food-processing bees (open
bars). Trial 2 a task
distributions before nectar
influx: nurse bees = 63/241;
food processing bees = 96/
237; b task distributions in
response to increased nectar
influx: nurse bees 63/248;
food processors = 85/277
(Johnson 2003)

flow of nectar, the temperature, both, or some other not as yet recognised factor(s).
Natural experiments are difficult to interpret, and a solution may lie in the
experimental techniques of Worswick (1987). For studies on honeybee metabolism
and temperature regulation in A. m. capensis and A. m. scutellata, Worswick
(1987) constructed what amounts to a refrigerator in which he placed entire
Langstroth colonies. He could simultaneously control and monitor the ambient
temperature of the refrigerator and measure the core temperature of the cluster of
bees within the hive. A suitably programmed regime of temperatures to find the
temperature to induce comb-building could easily be plugged into this kind of
experimental design. An alternative and acceptable confirmatory approach might
include the relative responsiveness to flowering vis-à-vis warming weather; in a
cold temperate country, in cellared versus field colonies.
Not only does a limited amount of comb restrict the volume of honey stored,
but a shortage of empty comb may also reduce foraging efficiency, as nest bees
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become mired in lengthy searches for empty cells in which to place incoming
nectar (Seeley 1995). Pratt (1999) tested the idea that the termination of combbuilding was relative to nectar flow by running his simulation model and comparing the results with actual bees. The model showed that the building threshold
rises during the last part of the foraging season, which means building never
reaches an optimal level by the end of the season. Results from the experiment
with actual bees corresponded with the model, as colonies built no comb in the
face of oncoming winter, even though the nectar flow and comb use conditions
were similar to those in the earlier part of spring. Brood-rearing decreased to near
zero and food storage increased dramatically in the final week of the season
(Fig. 9.13b). The physiology of the bees also corroborates this idea because the
wax glands of the bees become inactive at the end of the season, but are reactivated again at the end of winter.
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